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Building “Bench Strength”
for Public Health Advocacy
Baseball coaches know the key to a successful

season is building “bench strength,” increasing the

skills of every player so the team wins both the

game today and the future pennant race. 

Public health advocates can take a page from

this playbook by investing in skills trainings. Berkeley

Media Studies Group (BMSG) at PHI offers advocates

many ways to learn how to engage the media

strategically so that news coverage includes sound

public health analysis and clear policy solutions. 

■ The Scouting Report: Advocates are most

effective with the media when they know what

game is being played before walking onto the

field for an interview. BMSG studies how specif-

ic public health issues are framed in the news

and suggests ways advocates can reframe the

debate to support public health goals. 

■ The Game Plan: BMSG helps groups develop

strategies for using media advocacy to amplify

their voices and to accelerate progress on public

health policy goals. 

■ Spring Training: Organizations vary widely, as

do their game plans for policy change. But even

major leaguers get better with practice, so BMSG

provides tailored trainings that allow advocates

to leave with new or honed media skills.

Trainings can cover everything from developing a

media strategy to pitching your first news story. 

■ The Third Base Coach: Trainings strengthen a

team, but they don’t replace coaching on the

field. BMSG provides ongoing technical assis-

tance to help advocates refine their game plans

and take advantage of news opportunities

strategically. While advocates can develop some

media events in advance, other moments in the

news or policy cycle call for stealing home with

a timely op-ed.

Whether it’s early in the season or late in the

game, media advocacy trainings can help rookies

and veterans alike get better at making the case for

healthy public policy.

For more information, visit www.bmsg.org. �
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